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i 	 We are almost ready to launch this new i 

website. I have found a host called 
Truepath.com, which g1ves free web 
hosting up to 8MB of space. Keep a 
lookout for launch date.... 
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Ever wondered what the Bible of the i
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1 next generation would look like'? Well 1

I here Ie a eample..... I 
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VlllIoII 
or rill JItIIet VenItft 
• ContainS the en1Je text of both the Old and New Tes~a'1\811~' 
• BuIf.jn ()IIfICOIIiIlnc to hod p8SS8ges 
• ~. ct\apte( 01 verw can be enWe<i 10 relri>'lle passaaeo 
• PrOVIdes spelliI\g cooec\lOll.bookmRr1<s &~3rd1 ~hes~;"us 
• ElCPandabie with Book Car!l sIoI 

VIACONA7t 
TRAINING 

PROGRA~~E 

Four of us, Thomas Tan, James Tan, 
Willie Hor and I, attended a lO-lesson 
Small Group course conducted by Rev 
William Chang at Queenstown Lutheran 
Church. 

In the beginning. we thought what a 
strain it would be on our busy schedules 
but now that it is finally over, we can say 
that we have persevered, with at least 
80% attendance. 

We had some delightful insight into the 
problems faced by the other Lutheran 
congregations with their Small Groups. 
We are not alone. 

Hopefully, we will be able to apply what 
we have learnt to strengthen our groups, 
even to the proper sitting arrangements 
at group meetings. 

In our presentation, we admitted that the 
various house groups have gone in 
diverse directions because of lack of a 
coordinator. Someone asked what is the 
pastor doing about it. We were silenced. 
On hindsight, we should have said that 
the pastor is looking for a replacement. 

Who will it be? Do you need to have 
special training? Do you need to have a 
lot of free time? I think above all you 
need to have a willing heart to serve God 
and your fellowman. 

J/(ndln f!/"nh. 

Greetings to you. May God's peace and Word abide in you as 
. you serve Him. Yesterday I saw on TV News a scorpion invasion 
.~. ~. ofa Mexican town. What truly amazed me were not the number of;~ , ..." .-\ " scorpions but the response of the town people. They set a hig ( / '. 'V,;,. statue of Saint George outside a church cathedral and prayed to\ / r ;~\, \ it for help, because they believe that Saint George is the sain i 

'1 r J \ who has power over natural phenomena. This people are 
. (,," Catholics but what they did undoubtedly is unbiblical antI IJ'; downright idolatrous. What about our local conlexl? Whal 

, also amazed me is that many Christians here can also be 
superstilious. 'Illey believe in Zodiac influence and discussed what zodiac month of year 
Ihey are born in and about luck and fate. For example they may believe "I am bom in Ihe 
dragon year and it is a good lucky year". 

The belief and practice of astrology is prohibited to Christians. There are several Bible 
passages that speak out against astrology or ridicule those who are 
involved in it. Examples can be found in 

... 	 Deuteronomy 4:19 - "And beware, lest you lift up your eyes to 
heaven and see the sun and the moon and the stars, all the host 
of hem1en, and be drawn away and worship them and serve 
them, those which the Lord your God has allotted to all the 
peoples under the whole hemlen. " 

... 	 fsaiah 47:13 - "You are wearied with your many counsels; Let 
now the astrologers, those who prophesy by the stars, those who 
predict by the new moons, stand up and save you from what will 
come upon you. ' 

... 	 Job 31:26-28 - fff have looked at the sun when it shone, or the moon RoinR ill 
splendor, and ny heart became secretly enticed, and my hand threw a kiss from 
my mouth, that too would have been an iniquity calling forjudgmen(, for I w01l1d 
have denied God. " 

http:Truepath.com


But there are also logical reasons why one cannot believe in astrology. Those below are 
some for consideration: 
1. What is the likelihood that 1112 of the world's population is having the same kind of 
day and therefore same fate/luck? 
2. Why is the moment of birth, not conception, crucial for astrology? (Think about it a bit 
and you can put an astrologer on the spot with this one: one-third of alI births happen 
when the doctor performs a Caesarean section or induces labor). 
3. If the mother's womb can keep out astrological forces until the moment of birth, why 
we cannot do the same with a piece of pork? 
4. If astrologers are so good, why aren't they rich? 
5. Are all horoscopes done before the discovery of the outermost three planets incorrect? 
6. Is astrology a form of discrimination by birth date? 
7. Why do different schools ofastrology disagree so strongly with each other? 
8. If astrological influence is carried by a known force (such as gravity-caused tides), 
why do the planets dominate over closer objects? (Why does Mars supposedly have more 
influence that the nearby doctor attending a birth?) 
9. If astrological influence is carried by unknown forces, why is it independent of 
distance? (Why does Mars supposedly have the same 
influence regardless of its distance; which varies greatly?) 
10. If Astrology is based on planetary forces why did 
astrologers not predict the existence of three of the planets 
(one-third of the solar system!)? 
12. If astrologers can pred.ict the future, why do they not 
agree on who will win the next election? 
13. And if the planets exert unknown forces on little 
you and me, why they did not act on the Galileo 
spacecraft after travelling around the solar 5ystem for years and, which 
arrived right on, target? 

May Scriptures/God's Word be our guide in life rather than astrology. Amen. 
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the Pokt~mon ills, parents should have within them the power to shield their 
chi ldren from potential harm before it is too late to exert any control as the 
children grow up and become set in their psychological addiction. 

Here is a pa<;sage from 1'0[, '/\'" '.\ <·\("i)(·,·"! I" ';".'·'!~';i.K;I,\ mOf!- 1;;11, which I 'feel of 
value to share with you: 

" In a nation conslimed with se([-ind,Jlgence, se~r-fulfil/ment. and se~r-

empowerment. godly se~[-denial seems strangely out ofplace. But God 
commanded it. ami Jesus demonstrated it. Dare we refuse to 
acknowledge it? According 10 the age of your child. discuss Jesus' 
word.~ ill Matthew J6: 24-26. then allow the Holy Spirit to direct your 
application. 

Far more than earthly parents. God wallts His children 10 he content 
andfull (~fJoy. But He knov.1s beller than to give U5 all the thlng.5 we 
wal11. Instead, He gave liS His word as a standard for what brings 
genuine peace and happiness. 11le apostle Paul summarized it well: 

"Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest. 
whatsoever things are just. whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever things are ofgood report; (f there be any 
vlrtlle. and if there he any praise, think on these things." (Philippiam 
4:8) 

After hearing God's waming alld prayil,gfor His wisdom, nine-year
old Alan Branllan decided to Ihmw away all hi~ Pokemoll cards. "My 
friend did the same," said his mother. "/ler tweh't! year old son had 
b~en hal'ing nlghtmare.f. But after a di~cu.fsion with hif parent.f 
about the game and it.~ sy",boL~, he was cOnt'ieJed to burn his card~ 
and return his Gamebo)' game. That lIight slept wellfor the first time 
ill a month. " 

"It seemed to us that these cards had some sort of power," continued 
DiArma Brannan." Another nine-year-boy hnd stolen money from his 

,.... '} mother's purse ($7.00) to buy more cards. When 
. '.)i; questioned, he confessed and said he had heard the devil 

':;:. urging him to do it. The family quickly gathered in 
." i ' . , ; prayer, then saw God's answer. Both the boy and his 

'.; " little sister burned their cards, warned their friends, and 
disco\'ered the joy and freedom that only comes from following their 

Shepherd. " 
John Lee 
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The paradox of our time in history Is that 
we have taller buildings, but shorter 
tempers; wider freeway, but narrower 
viewpoints; we spend more, but have less, 
we buy more but enjoy It less. 

We have bigger houses but smaller 
families; more conveniences, but less time. 

less 
We have more degrees but less sense; 
more knowledge but 
judgement; more experts 
but more problems; more 
medicine but less wellness. 

We drink too much, smoke too much, spend 
too recklessly, laugh too little, drive too 
fast, get too angry too quickly, stay up too 
late, get up too tired, read tOo little, 
watch TV too much, and pray seldom. 

We have multiplied our possessions, but 
reduced our wlues. We talk too much, love 
too seldom, and hate too often. We have 
learned how to make living but not a life; 
we have added years to life not life to 
years. We have been all the way to the 
moon and back but have trouble crOSSing 
the street to meet the new neighbor. 

We have conquered outer space, 
but I'I9t inner space. We have done 

larger things, but not better 
things; we have cleaned up the 
air but polluted the soul. We 

have spilt the atom but not our 
prejudice. We write more but 
learn less; we plan more but 
accomplish less; we have 

learned to rush but not to wait. We have 

higher incomes but lower morals; we have 
more food but less appeasement. 

We build more Ii
computers to hold 
more information 

to . produce more a!!lIDThl\ 
CopIes than ever, but 
have less communication; we have become 
long on quantity but short on quality. 

These are the times of fast foods and 
slow digestion; tall men and short 
character; steep profits and shallow 
relationships. 

These are the times of world peace but 
domestic warfare; more leisure but less 
fund; more kinds of food but less nutrition. 
These are the cloys of two Incomes but 
more divorce; of fancier house but broken 
homes. These are the days of quick trips, 
disposable diapers, throw 
away morality, one night 
stands, overweight bodies 
and pills that do every 
thing from cheer to quiet 
to kill. 

It is a time when there is much in the show 
window and nothing in the stockroom; as 

always, it's your CHOICE. · Let 
YOUR CHOICE be one that bring 
PEACE to Your Heart.. 

submittedby Tony Koh 

'~jWt.'IJ~"e_,,_ 
The day we had been eagerly 
waiting for had finally 
arrived I It was a special day 
for all of us as it marked the 
revival of our Jurong 
Christian Church Youth 
Fellowship. We thank God 
for the attendance of almost 
20 youths and for the 
presence of supportive 
parents. 

We were indeed honoured to 
have Rev. Soh Guan Keng as our speaker. An eloquent and interesting 
speaker, he highlighted the need firstly for us to be certain that the God 
we are giving our best to is a true God. He also stressed the importance 
of responding by trusting and worshipping God alone, in renewal of 
self and witnessing to others. He also led us in the recital of the Easter 
Rededication. 

We also had singspiration, ice-breakers, refreshments and most 
importantly, a good time of fellowship with one another. 

This first meeting was a step in the right direction and we hope that 
you will pray with us, that the fellowship will grow as we strive to 
achieve our motto -" Giving God our Best". 

We sincerely invite all the youths in church to join us in our future 
meetings! 

Zheng Mingli 
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